AUSA MAJOR GENERAL HARRY GREENE, ABERDEEN CHAPTER PRESENTS

THE 14TH ANNUAL FISHER HOUSE GALA
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AUSA is proud to
host the 14th Annual
Fisher House Gala and
support it’s efforts to
raise money for our
service members
and their families.
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Supporting Your
Mission and Your Family
Leidos is proud to support the Fisher House Foundation in
their mission to provide care to America’s heroes and their
families in their critical time of need.

leidos.com
©Leidos. All rights reserved.

THE FISHER HOUSE FOUNDATION
5
Fisher House Foundation is best known for a network of comfort homes where
military and veterans’ families can stay at no cost while a loved one is receiving
critical care and for 27 years has supported the total military family.
There are 78 homes located at major military and VA medical centers nationwide,
close to the medical center or hospital they serve. Fisher Houses have up to 21
suites, with private bedrooms and baths. Families share a common kitchen, laundry facilities, a warm dining room and an inviting living room. Fisher House Foundation ensures that there is never a lodging fee. Since inception, the program has
saved military and veterans’ families over $407 million in out of pocket costs for
lodging and transportation. Over 335,000 families served at a Fisher House since
1990, and that number continues to grow each year as Fisher House Foundation
builds new houses at VA and military medical centers with the greatest need.
Fisher House Foundation also operates the Hero Miles program, using donated
frequent flyer miles to bring family members to the bedside of injured service
members, as well as the Hotels for Heroes program using donated hotel points to
allow family members to stay at hotels near medical centers without charge. The
Foundation also manages a grant program that supports other military charities
and scholarship funds for military children, spouses and children of fallen and
disabled veterans.
For more information about the Fisher House Foundation, please visit
www.fisherhouse.org.

…because a family’s love
is good medicine.
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A simple note to all those
who have served…

THANK YOU.
CUSTOMER DRIVEN :: MISSION FOCUSED
PRAXISENG.COM

THE PERRY POINT HOUSE
7

For more than 25 years, the Fisher House Foundation has provided “a home away
from home” for families of patients receiving medical care at major military and
VA medical centers. These homes offer free, temporary lodging to military and
veterans’ families, allowing them to be close to their loved one during a medical
crisis and focus on what’s important—the healing process. There are 75+ Fisher
Houses located in the US, Germany and United Kingdom. Since inception, the
program has saved military and veterans’ families an estimated $407 million in
out of pocket costs for lodging and transportation.
The Perry Point VA Medical Center, a division of the VA Maryland Health Care
System, is one of 14 sites selected nationwide for construction of a future Fisher
House. “Having a Fisher House on our Perry Point campus fits in perfectly with
our model of patient- and-family-centered care,” said Dr. Adam M. Robinson,
director of the VA Maryland Health Care System. “The new Fisher House will be
available to family members and caregivers of veterans receiving care at the
Baltimore and Perry Point VA Medical Centers, and the Loch Raven VA Community
Living & Rehabilitation Center.”
For more information about Fisher Houses, visit the VA Fisher House Program
(https://www.socialwork.va.gov/fisher.asp).
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Weddings,
Conferences, Social
Gatherings, Catering,
and More...
Water’s Edge offers extensive
menus featuring a variety
of cuisines to fit your event
needs. Now booking for 2017
Holiday Parties!

watersedgeevents.com

belcamp, md • 410.297.9467

WELCOME
9
Ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of the members of the Major General (MG)
Harry Greene, Aberdeen Chapter of the Association of the United States Army
(AUSA) I welcome you to tonight’s gala supporting the Fisher House Foundation.
The Fisher Houses provide military families housing close to a loved one during
hospitalization for an illness, disease or injury. Our mission tonight is clear:
continue to demonstrate our commitment to the Foundation as they provide
needed support to our wounded service members, Veterans, and their families by
raising funds to support their efforts.
Thank you again to each and every one of you for joining us tonight and many
thanks for supporting our nation’s wounded heroes and their families. I especially
thank our corporate, military and government supporters.
A special thanks goes out to our very dedicated volunteers. The time and effort
that they put into making this event a success is truly “from the heart.” So, to
them, we extend our most heartfelt thanks.
Planning for tonight’s gala began almost immediately after last year’s event. The
same will happen for our gala in 2019.
Thank you again for joining us tonight. We have a fun-filled night in store for you
so please enjoy this evening’s Star Spangled Salute.

Jim Costigan

Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired) President,
Major General Harry Greene, Aberdeen Chapter of AUSA
A 501(c)3 Nonprofit Organization

AGENDA
10
6:00 PM

Guest Arrivals
Gift Basket Ticket Submission Opens

7:00PM

Program (Ballroom)

7:30 PM

Scholarship Cash Call

7:45 PM

DJ and Dancing (Ballroom)
Photo Booth and Tasting Room Opens (Tent)

9:00 PM

Dessert (Lobby)

9:50 PM

Gift Basket Ticket Submission Closes

10:00 PM

Gift Basket Drawing (Lobby)

10:15 PM

50/50 Drawing (Ballroom)

10:30 PM

Event Conclusion and
Drive Home Safely

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!
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Critical
Mission.
Integrated
Solutions.

ManTech is proud to support Fisher House in
making a difference in the lives of our troops and
their families.
mantech.com

FALLEN HEROES TABLE
12

This small table …
… honors the many members of our armed forces – our heroes -- who
		 answered the call of duty but were unable to return home. It is deliberately
		 placed before our nation’s colors as a special place of honor.
… symbolizes the presence of their loving spirit; they will never be forgotten.
… is set and reserved for one to honor each of our missing and fallen
		loved ones.
… is round to represent the everlasting concern for those missing and
		fallen comrades.
The white tablecloth … symbolizes the purity of our heroes’ intention to respond
to their country’s call to arms.
The single red rose … reminds us of the life and love of each hero and the
sacrifices that they made for this country.
The yellow ribbon ... tied so prominently on the vase, symbolizes remembrance
for the families and loved ones who keep the memories of our brothers and
sisters alive.

FALLEN HEROES TABLE continued
13
The solitary candle … stands proud, straight, and tall … just like our comrades
and symbolizes the ultimate sacrifice that our fallen comrades and their families
have made to preserve our precious freedom.
The slice of lemon on the plate … reminds us of their bitter fate.
The salt upon the table … symbolizes the tears shed by families as they have
endured the sorrow of their loved ones’ fate.
The inverted glass … symbolizes that our heroes are with us in spirit but cannot
raise a glass to toast with us tonight.
The chair … leans forward against the table and represents a reserved space for
each of our heroes.
Please take a moment this evening to remember these brave men and women
who have made “the ultimate sacrifice.”
We also ask that you keep their families and loved ones in mind tonight as we
continue our cause to support the Fisher House Foundation’s mission to provide
a “home away from home” for military families so that they can be near their
loved ones during hospitalizations for illness, disease, or injury.
Thank you for your support!
Sincerely,
The Board Members of AUSA Major General Harry Greene, Aberdeen Chapter
The Committee for the 2018 Fisher House Gala

GALA MENU
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MESS HALL
ӹӹ Seafood Bar: A selection of the finest East Coast and Chesapeake Bay oysters
on the half shell, Jumbo shrimp cocktail & blue crab claws, lemon vinaigrette,
tabasco, zesty cocktail sauce
ӹӹ Hell-Fire Slider Burgers: American cheese, chipotle- jalapeño slaw, sriracha
aioli
ӹӹ Devil Dogs: Mini Coney Island dogs, grain mustard aioli, puff pastry
ӹӹ Bata Bang Shrimp: Crispy fried, sweet Thai chili sauce

SPECIAL COURSES
ӹӹ Locked & Loaded Fries Station: Boardwalk fries, craft beer cheese sauce,
chive sour cream, crispy bacon, old bay
ӹӹ From the Fire: Major Butts -Slow Roasted Pulled pork butt, Carolina BBQ
sauce, delta slaw; Whisky-Tango- Beef Brisket-Jack Daniels barbecue glaze
ӹӹ Taco Depot Station: Alpha team- Grilled flank steak; Charlie team-Crispy Maryland rock fish; Bravo team- Ancho-lime grilled chicken. Accompanied with sour
cream, salsa fresca, chipotle aioli, lime, flour & blue corn tortillas.
ӹӹ S.O.S Buttermilk Biscuit Bar: Fresh baked buttermilk biscuits, marmalade,
jams, sweet & savory flavored whipped butters, Country sausage pan gravy,
shaved Lancaster ham

DESSERTS
ӹӹ Strawberry Short Cake Station: Pound cake, orange Chantilly, macerated
strawberries
ӹӹ Apple Crisp: Old fashion apple pie, vanilla bean ice-cream
ӹӹ Star Spangled S’mores Station: Red, White & Blue marshmallows, Hershey’s
bars, graham crackers, fire-pit
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THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

kbrwyle.com

Global Army
Readiness
Full Life Cycle Professional and Technical Services

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

AUCTION/DRAWING RULES
16
1.
2.
3.

The evening begins at 6:00 pm.
Volunteers will be on hand to assist you.
Upon arrival, guests should go to the registration table to obtain your
program booklet.

GIFT BASKET DRAWING RULES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In order to compete for a gift basket, you must submit a basket ticket in the
corresponding jar placed near the basket. The jars will be labeled with its
name and item number.
Tickets for gift baskets may be purchased at registration desk, from roving
sales persons or in the lobby at any time during the evening. Please retain
your ticket stub as that is how winners will be identified.
Gift Basket Ticket submissions will end at 9:50 pm.
Basket Winners will be drawn at 10:00 pm in the lobby.
Door Prize Drawing- There is a special drawing that will take place, separate
from the basket drawings. Door Prize tickets are to be placed in the bowl on
the registration table. The winner will be drawn at 10:00 pm.

50/50 DRAWING RULES
1.
2.

50/50 tickets will be available at registration table and roving sales persons.
All 50/50 tickets will need to be placed in the raffle ticket bx located at
registration table.
Drawing will take place at 10:15 in Ballroom. Prize Check will be available for
pick up at that time.
IT’S TIME TO BELONG TO SOMETHING SPECIAL
Freedom Federal Credit Union serves all who live, work, volunteer, worship, attend school, or have

family in Harford County. And since we are a credit union, you, not shareholders, are our #1 priority.
We offer a full-line of financial products, superior customer service, and financial education for all
residents, businesses, and organizations based in Harford County.
We’re a part of the community. We work here. We live here. We serve here. Our community support
dollars go to local charities and organizations that are important to you.
See all that Freedom has to offer.

freedomfcu.org • 800-440-4120

Federally insured by NCUA

Edgewood

•

Forest Hill

•

Bel Air (Rt. 22)

•

Bel Air (Emmorton Rd.)

•

Havre de Grace

AUCTION/DRAWING RULES continued
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OTHER AUCTION/DRAWING RULES
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

All sales are final. No exchanges, refunds, or cancellations. All items are
offered in “as is” condition.
Payment may be made by cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
Discover, or check payable to AUSA.
All auction items must be removed from Waters Edge Events Center by
11 pm on the evening of the event, except for those items which are stored
at off-site facilities. Case by case exceptions may be made, if coordinated
with event committee.
The value of items contributed for the auction has been determined by the
donors and is not warranted by the committee for tax purposes or general
value. The auction chairs and AUSA make no representations as to the value
of the items.
The buyer waives any claims for liability against either AUSA or the contributor. Neither AUSA nor the donor is responsible for any personal injuries or
damages to property that may result from the use of property or services
sold.
Check gift certificates for any expiration dates/restrictions that may apply.
Gift certificates may not be redeemed for cash.
AUSA is not responsible for making any reservations. All reservations are
subject to space availability and are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the donor and the purchaser.
Booklet descriptions are for convenience only. AUSA and the auction chairs
are not responsible for errors in description, authenticity, or conditions of
goods donated. Inspect each item prior to placing ticket in jar during the
event.

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

BOARD MEMBERS
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Jim Costigan, President
Bob Gutjahr, Vice President

Deanna Ohwevwo, Treasurer
Angela Sheldon, Secretary

EVENT COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS
Deanna Hoppe
Committee Chair
Chris Buser
Scott Cheseldine
Melinda Conway

Christa Dahlem
Melissa Gestido
Kathy Kage
Earl Noble
Mark Noletti

Faryaneh Overfelt
Tamera Rush
Sherri Schocket

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring the Fisher House Foundation at
its 14th Annual Fisher House Gala!
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Committed to
Keeping Our Troops and Their Families Close …

When It Matters

the Most

CACI is committed to serving those who serve
both on and off the battlefield. We honor our
servicemen and women and thank them for
the sacrifices they make to safeguard
our nation and protect our freedoms.

We are proud to sponsor this year’s gala benefiting the Fisher House Foundation
in its mission to help injured soldiers and their families.
Learn more about how CACI supports our troops: www.caci.com/CACIcares
A Fortune World’s Most Admired Company
©CACI 2018 A372_1808

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS
20
ITEM#

TITLE

VALUE

BALD EAGLE PHOTOGRAPHS

1

Proudly display the Nation’s symbol! This basket includes two
beautiful 11 x14 inch, framed and matted photographs of majestic
Bald Eagles. Photographed locally at the Conowingo Dam by
award winning artist and Army veteran Jake Jachens, you’ll be
proud to hang these in your living room, man-cave, or office.
Donated by Jake Jachens Photography.

$500

CHAMPAGNE GIFT BASKET

2

When you need to impress, send them The Grand Dom Perignon
Champagne Basket. This exclusive yet affordable at this reduced
price features an impressive champagne selection and a delicious
array of gourmet foods and sweets. This basket includes Auberge
Camembert Cheese Spread, Lemon Tea Cookies, White Cheddar
Gourmet Popcorn, Gourmet Mini Pretzels, Assorted Lindor Truffles
from Lindt, Godiva 72% Cacao Dark Chocolate Almond Tablet,
Nunes Farms Roasted Almonds with Sea Salt, and Dom Perignon
Champagne.
Donated by Globecomm.

S350

At Harford Community College
we listen to needs and identify
potential. We do everything
possible to make aspirations a
reality. So walk through our open
doors and discover where it leads.

www.harford.edu

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

APG NDIA KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS SUPPORT BASKET

3

Valuable but bland collection of Acquisition Support Publications
to remind the winner of the scope and national value of the
business available in today’s DoD market. This is combined with
appropriate Respites to ease the burden of reading through the
material to include: Fine whiskey & wine, an e-reader/gaming
device to save the trees and create appropriate diversions, a certificate for a night for two at a fine hotel in Baltimore’s inner harbor
and a carrying case for bringing along the valuable material,
courtesy of NDIA.
Donated by NDIA.

$450

THE WRIGHT BASKET

4

The Wright Basket includes an American Flag, patriotic movies
(Lincoln, Dirty Dozen, The Green Berets, Yankee Doodle Dandy), popcorn container, a United States shaped cutting board
for cheese or snacks, star blue throw blanket to snuggle while
watching movies. Also included is two hours of estate planning
consultation.
Donated by Wright, Constable & Skeen.

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

$700

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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ITEM#

TITLE

VALUE

RECIPE FOR ADVENTURE!

5

Take a family of four for an adrenaline-filled day of thrills, excitement, and fine dining in White Marsh, MD (near intersection of I-95
and I-695). First, experience the thrill of indoor skydiving at iFLY.
There’s no plane, no parachute, and no jumping. It’s just you, a
smooth cushion of air, and a sense of freedom you’ve never known
– until now. Next, beat the clock at a Get A Clue Games Escape
Room. Pick from one of the themed real-life clue rooms where
people work together as a team to find hidden objects, solve puzzles, and crack codes to win the game. These game creations are
fully immersive environments that involve live interactive game
play. Finally, cap your day of adventure off with a gift certificate for
delicious food at the Texas Roadhouse. Comes in a Longaberger
Recipe Basket with dividers and recipe cards.
Donated by Softek International.

$550

THE S’MORE FOR YOUR FIRE PIT BASKET

6

Here’s everything you need for a backyard party! This covered
patio fire pit comes filled with fireworks, marshmallow skewers, a
patriotic red-white-and-blue blanket, wine and more. We’ve even
thrown in marshmallows and everything else you need to make
tasty S’mores! A patriotic, tasty, and loud celebration for all to
enjoy.
Donated by PM DCGS-A.

$300

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

THE PICNIC BASKET

7

Enjoy a family picnic with a basket fully stocked with everything
you need. Yogi Bear will definitely want to steal this one! This
basket contains a Yeti Roadie 20 Cooler; Yeti Rambler 26 oz bottle:
VonShef 4-person blue Tartan picnic backpack with cooler compartment, detachable beer/wine holder, fleece blanket, flatware
and plates; 2 bottles of “Bread and Butter” wine (Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay); HiCoup wing corkscrew wine opener ; Cool Pack Ice
Pack, and a Wham-O Pro-Classic U-Flex Frisbee.
Donated by LMI Government Consulting.

$350

APPLE BASKET MARK II

8

Stay connected with these fine high-tech Apple products. Basket
includes a 32GB iPad and Beats wireless earbuds with adjustable
earhooks.
Donated by Array.

$500

IRONBIRD/CAL RYPKIN BASKET

9

Love the Aberdeen Ironbirds? Here’s a basket that has everything
for the big game and to keep at home or in the office during the
off season! This basket includes A certificate for 4 tickets to a
2019 IronBirds game, an IronBirds tote bag in which all the items
are stored, 2 orange IronBirds hats, 2 throwback IronBirds hats, 1
Ferrous bobblehead, 1 Ripcord bobblehead, 1 Bill Ripken bobblehead, Stadium replica, Cal bell, IronBirds power bank, IronBirds
coaster set, 2 seat cushion, and 1 Austin Hays signed baseball.
Donated by Huntley Sports Group.

$500

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

BAY BREEZES

10

Everything you need for a relaxing cocktail party overlooking the
Cheasapeake Bay. This basket includes Hoop Tea White Mango,
Boordy Chesapeake Mallard Wine, St Michael’s Gollywobbler Black
wine, Sloop Betty Vodka, Old Bay Bloody Mary Mix, Crab Coasters,
Crab Bottle Tag, Crab Thermal Party Bucket, Crab Grainsack Throw
Pillow and Fisher’s Popcorn bucket.
Donated by Deanna Hoppe.

$300

TECHNOLOGY BASKET

11

Mantech International Corporation brings to you the Technology
Toolbox! Have a question? Ask Alexa on your Amazon Echo. Want
to relax and read a book, fire up your Amazon Kindle Fire? Want
a glass of wine? Push the button and pop that cork! Red, white,
rose, we’ve got you covered, and tomorrow morning when you
can’t find your keys, just click the Tile App on your phone and
Viola – there they are! Technology is our friend and we’ve got a
gadget for that! We wanted to add an automatic meal maker, but
technology isn’t there yet, so we’ve included lots of gift cards to local restaurants. And, of course, no gift basket is complete without
some wine and spirits. Enjoy!
Donated by ManTech.

We’re your community credit union.
apgfcu.com | 410-272-4000
Serving Harford and Cecil counties

$500

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

EVERYTHING TEQUILA

12

Everything you need for your next Cinco De Mayo party. Experience the many flavors of Tequlias, Blanco’s, Silver’s, Reposado’s and
Anejo’s. Each have a unique quality but all can have the same result. 1 shot, 2 shot, 3 shot Floor!!!!! And there is more. Everything
you need for a great Margarita or sipping Tequila.
Donated by W Sverapa Consulting.

$500

DOVER MONSTER MILE ROWDY RACING BASKET

13

Love NASCAR? This is your all-access pass! This ticket includes 2
tickets to the Dover NASCAR race on October 7, 2018. Each ticket
includes a Monster Entergy NASCAR cup Series ticket, a Trackside
Access pass, an all-you-can-eat buffet with Pepsi and Anheuser-Busch products as well as a driver Q&A session. The basket also
contacts 2 Mason jar mugs, Hostess Twinkies & Cupcakes, Dan’s
Original Sausages, Jack Link’s Beef sticks, Planters mixed nuts, Slim
Jim Bacon Jerky, Frito Lay Doritos & Cheetos Mix, a 6-pack of Mike’s
Hard Lemonade, and a bottle of Moonshine.
Donated by Kathy Kage/NG.

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

$500

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

THE “OLD LINE STATE” BASKET

14

Did you know that Maryland’s state motto, “Fatti maschii, parole
femine,” means, “Strong Deeds, Gentle Words?” Or that Maryland
has over 4,000 miles of shoreline from the Chesapeake Bay estuary
and its tributaries? Immerse yourself in all things Maryland with
this basket full of Maryland-themed treats! Enjoy Maryland-made
beer & spirits and Maryland-inspired home goods!
Donated by PM SAI.

$300

RESTAURANT BASKET

15

Running short on time need a break from cooking? This basket
is for you! Full of gift cards to local restaurants of all kinds, something for everyone to enjoy. You will not be disappointed in this
basket.
Donated by PM TN.

$500

SPIRIT OF MARYLAND BASKET

16

Enjoy the true spirit of our great state. This basked is filled with
spirits that are sure to quench the pallet from the gret state of
Maryland. The basket also includes two club-level tickets (Section
346, Seats 3, 4) with parking passes for the Oakland Raiders at
Baltimore Ravens on November 15, 2018.
Donated by RSC2.

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

$500

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

CAMPING BASKET

17

Ready for the great outdoors? This basket will get you jump started on supplies. The basket includes a cooler, utensils, pots & pans,
lighters, emergency kit, flashlight, compass, thermos, canteen,
skewers, and camping food.
Donated by Agility Group.

$115

AROUND THE TOWN IN BALTIMORE BASKET

18

Enjoy finest in food, wine and entertainment from the All-American City of Baltimore. This basket includes Spirit of Baltimore
Dinner Cruise $150 Gift Card, 2 Tickets to a Broadway show at the
Hippodrome, Sampling of Baltimore’s own Whiskey Spirits, Two
Tickets to the Autumn Wine Festival in Pemberton Historical Park,
Salisbury, MD, Two Tickets to the Autumn Reggae Wine Festival at
Linganore Winecellars in Mt Airy, MD
Donated by Deanna Ohwevwo.

$550

THE NEED FOR SPEED BASKET

19

The Porsche Club of America’s Chesapeake and Potomac Regions
will satisfy your “need for speed”, with an instructed High Performance Driving Clinic ($275 value, drive your own car) and a 2019
Autocross Season Pass ($400 value, 7 events, drive your own car),
and a whole lot of Porsche and PCA branded goodies, including
PCA glass beer mugs, coffee travel mugs, water bottles, a wine
cooler, AND a Porsche Design leather and canvas travel duffle (retail value $650), donated by Porsche of Annapolis! Improve your
driving skills, and live life in the fast lane!
Donated by Porche Club of America.

$1,400

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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ITEM#

TITLE

VALUE

LIFTING YOUR SPIRITS! BASKET

20

This basket is the cure when you’re feeling blue and are in need
of positive attitude adjustment. Contents include Grangestone
Scotch, Glennfiddih 18 yr, Whistle Pig Special Release, Wood
Cheese Platter, Cheese Cutter, Wool Blanket, 2 Cigars, Travel Humidor, and Sausage & Crackers.
Donated by Praxis.

$500

HERE WE GROW IN HARFORD

21

A six-month membership to the GroundFloor at Harford, the area’s
best collaborative work space with 24/7 access, located next to Bill
Bateman’s, and a 25” garden statuary of a U.S. soldier. (Certificate
for redemption and Statue will be provided).
Donated by Harford County Office of Community & Economic Development/CSSC.

$1,000

RUNNING FOR TEAM FISHER HOUSE BASKET

22

Were you planning to run the sold-out Army Ten-Miler but missed
out on registration? No worries; you can run as part of Team Fisher
House on October 7, 2018! Basket includes a bag of Team Fisher
House Gear (Cow hat, Cowbell, TFH Tervis water bottle, TFH fleece
hat and gloves, TFH blanket, and TFH seat pad) plus a bib to run
the 2019 Army 10-Miler as part of Team Fisher House. We’ve also
included a hotel voucher for a free weekend at Dover Downs to
help you recover from all the training.
Donated by Team Fisher House.

$500

Signal Corps Regimental Association
LTG Alfred J Mallette Chapter
Honoring and supporting our wounded warriors and families
when they need us most.
Thank you Fisher House Foundation for all that you do.

BASKET DRAWING ITEMS continued
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TITLE

ITEM#

VALUE

RED, WHITE AND BAR-B-Q

23

Red, White and BarB-Que – This Star-Spangled basket will fill your
wildest Bar-B-Que dreams. Complete with heated sauces, decorations, utensils and representative chasers. This basket is all you
need for a crisp, fall afternoon tailgate.
Donated by DHPC Technologies.

$500

ARMY NAVY BASKET

24

Enjoy not one not two but Four tickets to the Army Navy game
this December! This could be a historic game Army could actually
win! This basket is also full of goodies to help root your favorite
team on! Go Army!
Donated by AUSA .

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

$500

30

THANK YOU!
for sponsoring
the Fisher House
Foundation at its
14th Annual Fisher
House Gala!

Boeing is proud to support the
Association of the United States
Army and the Fisher House
Foundation.

2018 SPONSORS
31
PATRIOT - $10,000

FREEDOM - $5,000

2018 SPONSORS
32
FREEDOM - $5,000
continued

Securing the Future

BLUE - $3,000

2018 SPONSORS
33
WHITE - $1,500

ADAMS COMMUNICATION &
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

SIGNAL CORPS
REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
LTG Alfred J. Mallette Chapter

2018 SPONSORS
34
RED - $500
K2

HOMETOWN HERO - $250
TM

IN-KIND

DONATIONS
General Dynamics-Mission Systems - $15,000
Industrial Representatives Association (IRA) - $3,000
Northrop Grumman Mission Systems - $,2500
Mentzer Wedding Donation - $1,675
APG AFCEA - $1,500
Towson Hockey - $500
Katz Abosch - $250

